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About This Game

Greenwood high school, located in a remote mountainous area, two students found themselves trapped and vulnerable. The
place they once knew has changed in unsettling ways, haunted by evil creatures. To escape, they must explore the mysterious

campus filled with ominous objects and puzzles. How will they survive in this ever threatening environment? Could they return
to safety in one piece?

Set in a fictitious world in the 1960s Taiwan under martial law, Detention, the story-driven atmospheric horror incorporated
East Asian elements rarely used in games. Taoism, Buddhism, Chinese mythology, the game draws on local Taiwanese cultural

references to tell an unique and terrifying story.
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In this 2D atmospheric horror side-scroller, players navigate the main characters in a classic point and click fashion to explore a
high school where evil encroaches. While hiding from the rampaging monsters, you are to find items to interact with in the

otherworldly rooms. And as more mysteries unveiled, the dark past of a cursed school will finally surface.

2D atmospheric horror with spine-chilling atmosphere.

Immersive gameplay and puzzle solving experience

Unique Taiwanese/Eastern cultural references.

Original sound tracks, fusing Electronic, Lo-Fi, and Rock with traditional Asian instruments.

Unique and appealing graphics.

Multiple language support. (Including English, Chinese and Japanese)

Mac, Windows and Linux support
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Title: Detention
Genre: Adventure, Indie
Developer:
RedCandleGames
Publisher:
RedCandleGames, AGM PLAYISM
Release Date: 12 Jan, 2017

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7/8/10

Processor: Intel(R) Core(TM)2 Duo 2.4, AMD Athlon(TM) X2 2.8 Ghz

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: Geforce 9600 GS, Radeon HD4000

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 3 GB available space

Sound Card: DirectX compatible

English,Simplified Chinese,Traditional Chinese,Japanese,Korean
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Chinese are triggered over the fact the developers threw some shade onto their Winnie looking prezidentt. They got so salty to
the point where they took down the developers\u2019 latest horror game. Who cares? The game is very well made and it was
actually scary. Devotion from what I\u2019ve heard was amazing too but the hans got too triggered by it.

They buy this game just to write a negative review on it. What a self own LMAO YOU\u2019re SUPPORTING THE DEVS
BY BUYING THE GAME AND STIRRING A CONTROVERSY AROUND IT MAKING OTHER PEOPLE BUY IT TOO.
So stoooopid. This is getting out of hand! It\u2019s time for the Islamic Turkistan Party takes over the han state! My lawd.

P.S. I find it ironic how Devotion (a game about cults) got took down by people who worship their leader lulz. A sorrowful
history that every Taiwanese should understand.
Democracy is Taiwan's core value.
Taiwan is not the part of China(ROC or PRC).
#transformation_justice
#reject_one_country_two_systems
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